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Senate passes vistitation reform
residence room. There was also some
interest expressed in adding the right for
roommates to establish individual con-
tractual agreements different from the
general residence hall or campus-wide
policy.

The new policy has been headed up by
the Student Residence Council and Beth
Tate, the vice-president of the Senate
Executive Council. Both the S.R.C. and
Tate have been working throughout the
fall in drafting the new policy and collect-
ing opinions from Guilford students con-
cerning the viabilityof the new policy.

"Generally, we were pleased with the
final outcome," said Chrissi Lawrence,
co-chairperson for the Student Residence
Council. "I think it was good that we put
in those other policies because each hall
should be able to decide on what is best for
them. This also might help roommates

work together in deciding how they want

to deal with this."

Peter Smith
News Editor

A new visitation policy could be in
effect as early as January of 1990 afterthe
Guilford College Community Senate
passed proposed amendments to the cur-
rent visitation policy last Wednesday.

The previous Guilford policystates that
visitation by members of the opposite sex
cannot take place between the hours of 1

a.m. and 9 a.m. The new proposal will
establish a 24-hour visitation policy with
denial rights. Denial rights are described
in the new policy as the right for any
resident of the room to "refuse entry to his
or her room to anyone except the room-
mate."

Although the current policy passed with
relative ease, some members of the Senate
expressed concern over the policy be-
cause it did not directly state each room-
mate's rights as far as refusing entry to a
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Distinguished Quaker visitor Landrum Boiling after the panel
discussion entitled "Views on Israeli/Palestinian Peace Prospects"
in the Gallery last Wednesday.

see VISITATION page 4 >\u25a0

Campus changes are just around the corner

necessary are expected to be finished
within a period of about four years.

Completion of the telecommunications
building and the fiberoptics network are
the first two priorities. Next in order of
importance is construction of a group of
on-campus apartments that willhouse up
to 200 people.

Another priority item is the addition of
a playing floorin the Ragen-Brown Field-
house which would alleviate the over-
crowding conditions in the main gym.

Eric Dawson
Staff Writer

Dramatic changes willbe occuring on
Guilford's campus sooner than many real-
ize.

Work on the telecommunications build-
ing, for example, has already begun, and
that complex is just one in a series of
changes designed to remodel the campus.

Though some of the long-term plans are
still inthe conceptual stage, those deemed see CAMPUS' page 4 >?
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Eric Buck and Charles Almy are ecstatic as they flash the proceeds
from the sale of t-shirts for the Milner Luau.
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